
Characters D6 / Trapper Wolf (New Republic Pilot)

Name: Trapper Wolf

Species: Human

Gender: Male

Hair color: Brown

Skin color: Light

DEXTERITY 3D

        Blaster: 5D

        Brawling Parry: 4D

        Dodge 5D

        Running 3D+2

        Vehicle Blasters 4D+2

KNOWLEDGE 2D

        Streetwise 3D+2

        Survival 3D+1

        Tactics: Starfighter 4D+2

        Willpower 4D

MECHANICAL 3D+1

        Astrogation 4D+2

        Repulsorlift Operation: 5D

        Sensors 4D

        Starfighter Piloting 5D+2

        Starship Gunnery 5D+1

        Starship Shields 5D

PERCEPTION 3D+2

        Command 4D+2

        Search 4D

STRENGTH 3D+1

        Brawling: 5D

TECHNICAL 2D+2

        First Aid 3D

        Starfighter Repair 3D+2

Move: 10

Character Points: 6

Force Sensitive: N

Force Points: 1

Equipment: Flight suit, Helmet, Blaster Pistol (4D), Comlink, X-Wing Starfighter



Description: Trapper Wolf was a human male pilot for the New Republic. He flew an T-65B X-wing

starfighter as part of an attack squadron with pilots Sash Ketter and Jib Dodger. In 9 ABY, the trio located

the signal from a tracking beacon that had originally been activated during a mercenary attack on a New

Republic prison ship.

Wolf and the other pilots detected the tracker's signal on board a space station managed by the criminal

Ranzar Malk. After seeing a gunship preparing to launch from within the space station as they

approached, the trio attacked the station in their starfighters.

Trapper Wolf was a human male who flew as a pilot for the New Republic's Starfighter Corps. In 9 ABY,

Wolf was part of a New Republic attack squadron with fellow pilots Jib Dodger and Sash Ketter whose

duties included locating certain active New Republic tracking beacons. One such beacon was activated

aboard a New Republic prison ship during a raid by several mercenaries; however, before any attack

squadron could reach the vessel, the beacon was transported off the starship on the gunship Razor Crest

and moved to a space station controlled by the criminal Ranzar Malk.

Piloting T-65B X-wing starfighters, Wolf and his squadron exited hyperspace near the station. As they

passed the Razor Crest, which had just left the station, Wolf confirmed that the beacon's signal was

definitely coming from within the station. He then noted that there seemed to be another gunship

preparing to launch from the station, which had been preparing to destroy the Razor Crest; however, the

New Republic pilots took it as reason to attack. Opening fire with their laser cannons, the three pilots

destroyed the gunship in the station's hangar and then proceeded to circle round and fire upon the

exterior of the station itself.

Personality and traits

Trapper Wolf had fair skin, black hair and brown eyes.

Equipment

Wolf wore an orange and white flight suit and a white K-22995 helmet with blue markings. 
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